List of Faculty members who are nominated as Faculty advisors for Physics and Chemistry cycles-AY 19-20:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Course Particulars</th>
<th>Name of the Faculty Advisor(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Physics</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 1.      | I year B.Tech Physics cycle- (A,B,C,D,E,F, and P sections) | Dr. T.V. Appa Rao - (A-Physics cycle)
2.       | Dr K. Thangaraju - (B, C-Physics cycle) | 3 Dr. Dr. Kusum Kumari - (D, E- Physics cycle)
4.       | Dr. V. Jayalakshmi - (F, P- Physics cycle) | 
| 2.      | I year B.Tech Chemistry cycle- (G,H,K,L,M,N and Q sections) | Dr. B Srinivas (G - Chemistry cycle)
Dr. M Raghasudha (H - Chemistry cycle)
Dr. Ch Jugun Prakash (K, &M -Chemistry cycle)
Dr. Ravinder Pawar (L, &N -Chemistry cycle)
Dr. S Nagarajan (Q-Chemistry cycle) |